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SUMMARY
Approximate analytic solutions for properties of equilibrium air up
to 15,000 ° K have been programmed for machine computation. Temperature,
compressibility, enthalpy, specific heats_ and speed of sound are tabu-
lated as constant entropy functions of temperature. The reciprocal of
acoustic impedance and its integral with respect to pressure are also
given for the purpose of evaluating the Riemann constants for one-
dimensional, isentropic flow.
INTRODUCTION
The solutions of compressible fluid flow problems generally depend
on the thermodynamic state relations of the fluid. In the case of air
at normal temperatures, it is a good approximation to assume that the
pressure, density, and temperature are related by the ideal gas law and
that the specific heats are constant. As a consequence, many solutions
to air-flow problems may be expressed in rather simple analytic form.
At high temperatures, such as occur in high-speed flight through the
atmosphere, the state relations are not so simple because the air mole-
cules are excited in vibration, dissociation, and ionization reactions.
For such cases_ the equilibrium thermodynamic properties of air have been
tabulated by Gilmore (ref. I) and Hilsenrath and Beckett (ref. 2).
Feldman (ref. 3) and Moeckel and Weston (ref. 4) have presented the
results of reference 2 in the form of Mol!ier diagrams, which can be used
in calculating solutions for shock waves and also for isentropic flow.
(In the latter case, changes in the flow must be gradual enough so that
the air is essentially everywhere in local equilibrium.) Such solutions
to high temperature air flow lose their simple analytic form, of course,
and are given only in numerical form.
It is perhaps most convenient to program numerical solutions to real
gas flows on electronic computing machines. For this purpose, analytic
approximations to the equation of state, such as given in reference 5,
have been found useful. These solutions may be expressed in terms of
pressure and temperature_ or of density and _emperature_ as the independemt
variables. For isentropic flow problems it is desirable to have entropy
as omeof the independent variables_ and to _ave the computer perform
an iteration of the s_alytic approximations _o obtain the thermodynamic
properties as functions of entropy. It is felt that a tabulation of
someof these constant entropy functions which are required for solutions
of isentropic flow would be a useful adjunct to the Mollier diagrams.
In addition_ such tables provide a meansfor rapid evaluation of the
accuracy limitations for the approximate model of air. Accordingly_ it
is the purpose of this report to tabulate the temperature_ compressibil-
ity_ enthalpy_ specific heats_ speed of soun_!_and the integral of
acoustic admittance (i.e._ the inverse of the product of density and
















speed of sound at standard conditions (273.1 ° K, I atm)
specific heat per mol at constant pressure
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value of I for ideal air, 1.4
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compressibility, moles of gas produced from a mol of air at
standard conditions
c_ p








The properties of an approximate model of air in equilibrium (ref. 5)
have been computed for values of the dimensionless entropy ZS/R from
25 to i00, and for temperatures up to 15,000 ° K or pressures up to I000
atmospheres. The symbol S signifies the entropy per mol of air and Z
is the number of moles of gas formed from one mol of air at normal condi-
tions (i.e., undissociated air). Thus, the product ZS is the entropy
in Z moles of air and is proportional to the entropy per unit mass.
Any desired unit of mass may be used, of course, provided the gas constant
R is taken to be in the same units. The constant entropy properties are
tabulated in table I. The necessary equations are summarized in appendix
A and these were programmed for use with an IBM 704 computer. The tabu-
lated quantities are as follows. The pressure p is given in atmospheres
and T in degrees Kelvin. Enthalpy and specific heat per unit mass are
given in dimensionless form ZH/RT and Zcp/R, respectively, where, like
the entropy parameter, the unit of mass is established by the units of
the gas constant. The ratio of specific heats Cp/Cv is denoted by the
quantity 7- The speed of sound is the square root of the derivative of
pressure with respect to density at constant entropy
a (I)
g \Op/s
and is given in units of ao, the speed of sound at standard conditions





z 1 Fp FP dp
ao aoJo ap =jo i --p (3a)
are both given so that the Riemann constants for one-dimensional, isen-
tropic flow (ref. 6) can be quickly calculate_. The singularity at
p = 0 in equation (3a) is easily handled, siuce at low temperatures the
air behaves as an ideal gas where the integral is simply (see Courant
and Friedrichs, ref. 6)
Z _ 2 a _ 2 _-
ao 7-i ao 7 -I _o (3b )
Thus, the integral (eq. (3a)) can be broken i:]to two parts for any given
isentrope: a low temperature, low pressure p_rt where air obeys the
ideal gas laws, and the higher temperature region where the integramd I
(eq. (2)) deviates from its ideal gas value, a/Tao, due to the excitation
of the vibration, dissociation, and ionization reactions. Equation (3b)
is used for the low temperature region, and n rmerical integration of
equation (3a) is used to evaluate the high tenperature part of the inte-
gral.
The change in velocity of isentropic gas flow along the characteris-
tic directions is given by (see ref. 6)
u-ui = +(Zi-Z) (4)
where the subscript i refers to initial conditions, the positive sign
corresponds to the positive characteristic
dx
= u + a {5a_
and the negative sign to the negative characteristic
dx
--: u - a (5b)dt
in the time-distance (x,t) plane, respectivel:[r. Thus, equations (4) and
(5) relate all the changes of gas properties :m one-dJmensional isentropic
flow through the changes in the velocity parameter.
Where very small changes in flow propert es are desired, as in the
construction of a fine net characteristics so_ution, it may be more
convenient to work with just the integrand ra_her than with the integrated
exTression, and for this reason the partial integrand I is tabulated
in addition to the integral Z/ao. For examp e, small changes along the
characteristic directions are approximately glven by











In equation (6) the algebraic sign on the pressure change, Pi - p'
corresponds to the sign of the characteristic direction.
Figure i presents, in graphical form, some of the results calculated
for the integrand, I. The ordinate of the figure is the ratio of I to
its ideal value, I* or (1/7) _o, where 7 is equal to 1.4. These
ratios are plotted as functions of temperature for the isentropes
ZS/R = 30 , 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 , and i00. The normalized value of I
for an arbitrary entropy may be obtained fairly accurately by interpola-
tion on such a graph, and then the velocity change, corresponding to an
isentropic pressure change, is obtained through equation (6).
The utility of the integral _/a o in one-dimensional flow problems
lies partly in the fact that it is a function only of the local gas
properties, so that it need be computed only once for any given entropy
and pressure (or temperature). In the case of two- or three-dimensional
flow, the relations between changes in flow properties depend not only
on local gas properties, but on the initial or stagnation conditions as
well. For example, the change in Prandtl-Meyer expansion angle may be
expressed
v2 - vl = F - T
1
where the integration is performed along a constant isentrope. The limits
of the integral are functions of the local enthalpy per unit mass H/M
and the stagnation enthalpy Ht/M
u2_= _t-_, (8)
2 M
Thus it would be necessary to add another dimension to a table of the
Prandtl-Meyer angle which would specify the stagnation conditions. Since
a double interpolation is involved when a three-dimensional table is used,
it appears simpler to calculate each case independently, using the equa-
tions in appendix A as a machine subroutine for the equation of state
relations.
The accuracy of the approximate air model is discussed in reference
9. According to comparisons with precise calculations made for equilib-
rium air by Hilsenrath and Beckett (ref. 2) and Logan and Treanor (ref.
7), at sea level density or lower_ entropy is accurate to i percent,
compressibility to 2 percent_ and enthalpy within 4 percent. The specific
heat and speed of sound_ involving the derivatives of these quantities,
are accurate to 5 percent, while the ratio of specific heats is within
i percent. The inaccuracies become more serious at higher densities. At
i00 times sea level density they may be more than double the above figures.
Precise values of Z do not seem to be available for comparison_ but
the error in the integral will normally be somewhat less than the random
errors of the variables in the integrand, peri_aps the order of 2 percent
or less. The solutions to fluid flow problem_ often involve additional
averaging or integration procedures which minimize the effects of random
errors. Thus it is concluded that the properties tabulated for this
model of air will be satisfactory for someengineering purposes.
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The properties of equilibrium air were calculated by the method of
reference _. Approximate partition functions were used and all chemical
reactions were neglected except the excitation of molecular vibrations_
the dissociation of oxygen moleculesj the dissociation of nitrogen
molecules_ and the ionization of oxygen and nitrogen atoms. The ratio
of nitrogen to oxygen atoms has been taken as 4 to I. The following









H a _ 2N
0 _ 0+ + e- and N_ N+ + e-
The reciprocals of the vibrational partition functions are
while the electronic partition functions are
(AI)
(A2)
8qz = 3 + 2 exp _- IIT_ + exp _- 18T-_
q2 =I
qs = 5 + 3 exp - -- + exp -
q5a = 4 + i0 exp _-_0_ + 6 exp _-58200_
T 7
+ exp _ 47000_ + 5 exp _ 67_0q_
+ 5 exp _- __22000_
q_ = 2
The derivatives of these quantities with respect to the
designated by a superscript prime.
V 2 are
Zn T
The negative derivatives of
ex <VII ----_ -- .
and the positive derivatives of the qi are
q,l = 2 @_0_ exp (11_90-) + (18_':)0._ ex-p (18_9q)
C112 = 0
q,3 = 3 _22___8_exp _-2_8)+ _ ex? _-_



























qr 6 = 0 (A18)
The natural logarithms of the partition functions at unit pressure for
the major components in air will be designated by Qi
7 Zn T + 0.ii - Zn vz + Zn qzQl = (A19)
Qa = 7 Zn T - 0.42 - Zn v2 (A20)
2
Q3 = 25-Zn T + 0.50 + _n q3 (A2i)
5
Q4 = _ Zn T + 0.30 + Zn q4 (A22 )
Q5 = 5_ Zn T + 0.34 + 0.2 Zn qsa + 0.8 Zn qsb
2
(A23)
Q6 = ± 7,n T - 14.24 (A24)
2
In equation (A23), and other relations to follow, the nitrogen and oxygen
ions are considered as a single species with population averaged proper-
ties. The dimensionless enthalpies of each species are given by
hz : --7+ v'__! + q'___A (A25)
2 vz qz






h3 = _ + __q'3 (A27)
2 qs
h, = 2 + q'_ (A28>
2 q4
h5 5 + 0.2 (q'5a_+ (q'sb_ (A29)
5 (A30)
=
hi : (H/RT)i - (Eo/RT)i ; EO is the zero point energy of the
The dimensionless entropy (si = Si/l[) of each species is given
Sl = Qz + hz (A31)
sa = Qa + h2 (A32)
s3 = Q3 + h3 (A33)
s4 = Q4 + h4 (A34)
s5 = Q5 + h5 (A35)
s6 = Q6 + h6 (A36)
The equilibrium constants for the three react ions in units of standard
pressure are
= exp T + 2Q3 - Q
KB = exp < - I13200 + 2Q_-T Qa_ (A38)





Then the compressibility may be expressed
Z = i + e_ + e B + 2_7 (A40)
where the fractions e_, e_, and e7 are3 respectively_ the fractions of
oxygen and nitrogen molecules which are dissociated and the fraction of
atoms which are ionized. For constant pressure calculations these are
given by
ii
-0.8 + _r0.64 + 0.8(1 + 4p/K_) (A41)
%=







_7 = (l + p/%)-_'_ (A43)
where the pressure p is given in atmospheres. For constant density
calculations the dissociated and ionized fractions are used in the form
_4(273_/pT) _ + _.2(27_/pT) -(273_/_T) (A44)
J(273KB/pT) s + 12.8(273Kp/pT) - (273K#/pT)
8
._/(273KF/pT) 2 + 8(273KT/pT) -(273KF/pT)
EF = 4
(A46)
where the density p is in units of standard sea level density. The
equilibrium mol fractions of the various species are
xz = 0.2 - c_ (A47)
Z
x2 - 0.8 - c_ (A48)
Z
x3 = 2c_ - 0.4cy (A49)
Z
2c_ - 1.6c 7
x 4 = (A50)
Z
x5 = x6 : _ (A51)
Z
Then the total dimensionless entropy for equilibrium air is
ZS__= Z(xzsz + xss2 + XsSs + x4s¢ + x5s5 + xese) - Z[xzZn xz + x2Zn x2
R
+ x3Zn x3 + x4Zn x4 + xs( Zn x5 - 0.5004) + xeZn x6] - ZZn p (A52)
12
The constant -0.9004 is 0.2 Zn 0.2 + 0.8 _n C.8 to account for the
fact that the positive ions are a mixture of cxygen and nitrogen ions.
The machine computing program chooses a value of T for each given
pressure and iterates until the solution to ecuation (A52) agrees with
the selected value of entropy.
The following quantities related to second derivatives of the







q"m : 2 _i1390_ 2 exp <-ii_90} + CBT9_90_m exp <-18T9--9_ (A55)
q"2 = 0 (A5_)
q"s = 3 <2_---_8)e exp <-2_----_ + <3T2_0)2 exp (- 3__6)
+5 <.22___0_ exlo < 22_00__ + <486T0 ))2 exp < 4_00_ (A57)
q"4 : i0 <-277--00>2 exp <-2770_0} + 6 <41TS--DO_2 exp <-41--5T00_ (AS 8)
q" 5a = i0 k _ _ exp _-\ 38600_T/ 6 58_C exp T
q"sb = 3 <_-_'6_ a exp < 7_6)+ 5 <188"9_> 2 exp < 188"9-_
+ 5 <22000> 2 exp <-22000._ + <47OC0_ 2 exp <- _-_)
(A61)q"6 = 0
The dimensionless specific heats at constant Tressure (c i = (cp)i/R) may
then be written







C 2 ----! _- VTt 2
2





C 6 = --2







The derivatives of the logarithms of the equilibrium constants with
d _n K
respect to the Zn T are designated K' - d Zn T
59000
K'_ = T hz + 2h_ (A68)
_ 113200 h2 + 2h4 (A69)
K'p T
166600 0.2hs - 0.8h4 + hs + h6 (A70)
K'7 - T
The partial derivatives of the reacting fractions with respect to Zn T
/ X
at constant pressure are designated c' = _ _)
Znk '±'/p
K'_ (Ay1)
e'_ = 2 i i
c_ l+e_ 0.2 -ca
K'_ (A72)
c'B= 2 i i
cp 1.2+c5 +
K'7 (A73)C ! -----
7 2 1 i
c7 l+c 7 l-c 7
where the fractions £i are for a constant pressure as given by equations
(A41) to (A43). The corresponding partial derivatives for constant density
are designated £"= ( _c__%
_n T/p
14






c" = K'7 - i (A76)
7 2 i
ey l-ey
and in this case the fractions ei are given by the constant density
solutions_ equations (A44) through (A46). The partial derivatives of the
product of compressibility and mol fraction with respect to the _n T
(x,_-_-___
_n T_ are
x'l = -e' '_A77)
x'2 = -e'_ (A78)
x's = 2e'_ - 0.4e'., (A79)
x' 4 = 2e'_ - 1.6e' W (AS0)
x's = x'e = 2e'7 (ASI)
Equations (A77) through (ASI) are the partial derivatives at constant
pressure. An identical set of relations exi_ts for the derivatives
at constant density where the constant densi-_y partial derivatives
x" i replace the constant pressure derivatiws x'i_ and the e" replace
the corresponding e'. The total dimensionless enthalpy of equilibrium
air is
RT 3 - x4 4 + 1132002T
+ xs (hs + 218000) +x6h6]T (A82)











- Z(xlcl + x2c2 + x3c3 + x4c4 + x5c5 + x6c6 - i)
2T 3
113200 i_ x,,4 + _h5 + 218000 _I/_ x,,5 + (he_l)x,,61+ h4 + 2T - T
(A83)
(A84)
The ratio of specific heats is
Zcp/R
Z cv/R
A dimensionless speed of sound parameter is
Z + E"C_ + 6"_ + 6" 7
cL=a2P=7
P Z + e'(_ + c' B + c'7
(A85)
(A86)





is used as the integrand to calculate
Z _o p dp
_ - _ (A88)
ao -£
For any given value of entropy, the integration is actually suspended at
some finite temperature Ti close to 300 ° K and the ideal gas relations
are used to extend the integral from the pressure Pi (corresponding to
Ti) down to zero pressure.
Z i znp TJ_ (A89)- I d(_n p) + 5 .i
ao _n Pi
In this equation the gas is assumed to be perfect a]l the way to 0° K.
If the liquefaction process were included, this would merely add some
constant to the integral. This constant can always be neglected, pro-
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TABLE I.- CONSTA_T ENTROPY PROPERTIES FOR MODEL EQUILIBRIDD_ AIR- Continued
(b) ZS/R : 3O

























































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTANT ENTROPY PROPERTIES FOR MODEL EQUILIBRIUM AIR- Continued















































































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTANT ENTROPY PROPERTIES FOR MODEL EQUILIBRIUM AIR- Continued
(d) ZS/R = 4O















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTANT ENTROPY PROPERTIES FOR MOI:EL EQU!LIBRIU_I AIR- Continued
(f) ZS/R :





















































































































































































































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTANT ENTROPY PROPERTIES FOR MODEL EQUILIBRIUM AIR- Continued
(g) _S/R : 55
















































































































































































































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTA_TT ENTROPY PROPERTIES FOR MODEL EQUIL!BRIU_4 AIR- Continued
(h) ZS,/R = _0

















































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTANT ENTROPY PROPERTIES FOR MODEL EQUILIBRIUM AIR- Continued





















































































































































































































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTANT _TROPY PROPERTIES FOR MODEL EQUILIBRIUM AIR- Continued
loglo P T,°K Z
(j) ZS/R : 70
ZH,/RT Zcp/R 7 i a/ao I Z/ao
=4 15300 2e792 13=209
,2 14553 2,727 23,079
,0 13888 2o666 22,929
-02 13266 2o608 22*761
-*4 12690 2*553 22.579
-o6 1215"4 2o500 22*385
-o8 11653 2*450 22.182
-le0 11183 2e403 71=972
-1,2 10740 2.358 21,760
-le4 10320 2e315 21,547
-1,6 9919 2=275 21,337
-1=8 9536 2=237 21=135
-2=0 9165 2=200 20,947
-2=2 8804 2,166 20,779
-2o4 84%8 2=134 20,643
-2,6 8092 20104 20.553
-2=8 7728 2*076 20*535
-3.0 7345 2,051 20*632
-3o2 6972 2,029 20*920
-3.4 6433 2*012 210544
-3e6 5883 1.997 22,591
-3e8 5437 10977 23*493
-4.0 5149 lo951 23.881
-4,2 4941 I=922 23o977
-4=4 4773 lo894 23*924
-4*6 4630 1=866 23,786
-408 4503 1=838 23e593
-5+0 4388 1=811 231361
--5=2 4282 1,785 23,102
-5o4 4183 le760 22o822
-5.6 4090 1.736 22*525
-5,8 4003 1*712 22.214
-6.0 3920 lo689 21*891
-6.2 3841 1=667 21.560
-6*4 3766 1*645 21.219
-6=6 3694 1,624 20=872
-6o8 3625 le603 20,519
-7,0 3559 1*584 20*160
-7e2 3#95 ie564 19.797
-7,4 3434 1*545 19*429
-706 3374 1=527 29.057
-7*8 3317 1,509 18*682
-8e0 3261 1=492 18=304
-8,2 3207 1=475 17*923
-8,4 3155 1,459 17=540
-8e6 3104 1*_.4.3 17=155
-8*8 3054 1*428 16.768
-9o0 3006 1,412 16=379
-9*2 2958 1=398 15=989
-9=4 2912 I=383 150598
-9o6 2866 I,369 15,206
-9*8 2822 1=356 14*814
-10=0 2778 1=343 14=422
-10=2 2735 1=330 14.030
-10,4 2692 1=317 13=639
-10*6 2650 le305 13.249
-10.8 2607 1*293 12*861
-11,0 2565 1,281 12*475
-11,2 2522 1.270 12.094
















































34,310 1.172 I28*729 1.173 6.978
22,973 1,181 . 6*797
170325 Io203 i 6=634
121566 1,248 i 6.491
11*308 1*278 ! 6*252
17m849 1,215 i 5,810
29.891 1.178 i 5.498
43=536 1=166 5*292
57*222 1.104 i 5*132
70,359 1.165 i 4*997
82e698 1*167 i 4*878
94=130 1,170 ! 4=770



















































































































































1061o P T,OK Z ZH/RT Zcp R 7
,0 14875 2o986 260248 75,904 1.334 11o937
-o2 14106 2.917 260129 79*211 1*324 11.477
-04 13556 20851 25.983 81e906 1.313 11.053
-06 12978 2*789 25o814 83.987 1.303 10.659
-o8 12443 2*729 25.624 85.456 16292 10.293
-I*0 11947 2.672 25.418 86.317 1.281 9.951
-lo2 11485 21518 25.197 86o578 1.270 91631
-lo4 11054 2.566 24.963 86o247 lo259 9m331
-1.6 10648 2.517 24.720 85.331 1.248 9.048
-1.8 10267 2.469 2#.469 33.842 1.237 8.781
-2o0 9905 2,424 24.213 810788 10226 8.529
-2.2 9563 2o381 23.953 79o182 10216 8.290
-2*4 9236 2*340 23.693 76.033 1,206 8.062
-2.6 8923 2,301 23.435 72,355 1.I96 71845
-2.8 8622 2e264 23,183 681159 1.187 7.638
-3.0 8331 2.228 22*940 63.%60 1.179 7o%40
-3o2 80%7 2.194 22.712 58,275 1.171 7.250
-3.4 7769 2*I62 22.506 52.623 I*16J+ 7.067
-3*6 7491 2.131 22.331 46.530 1.159 6.891
-3.8 7211 2.103 22.203 40*036 1.156 6.721
-4.0 6922 2*076 22.147 33.203 1.157 6,558
-4,2 6614 2.052 22.205 26.149 I*164 61405
-4.4 6268 2,030 22.463 19.131 1.186 6.270
-4+6 5850 2,013 23.103 12.846 1.240 6.173
-4,8 5330 2,000 24*386 91835 11306 6o027
-5*0 4887 1.983 25.643 161449 1.217 5.530
-502 4628 1.958 26.144 30.628 10165 5*205
-5e4 4452 1.932 26.266 461740 10152 5,013
-5.6 4313 1,905 26,217 62,853 10149 4.871
-5.8 41_ lo879 26*075 78*323 10151 4.753
-6.0 4089 1.853 25.875 92.893 1.153 %.648
-6.2 399% 1.828 25.636 106o457 1.156 4.554
-6.4 3906 1.803 25.368 I18o977 I*159 4.466
-6.6 3824 1.779 25*079 130e447 1.161 41383
-6.8 37%6 1.756 24.773 140.878 1.163 4.306
-7o0 3673 1,734 241454 150o294 lo164 4o232
-7.2 3604 1.712 240123 158e721 1.165 %*162
-7o4 3538 1.691 23.783 156.190 1.166 4*094
-7*6 3475 le670 23.435 172.733 1.165 %,030
-7,8 3414 1.650 23.080 178.380 1.165 3.968
-800 3356 1.631 22.719 183.163 1.164 3.908
--812 3300 10612 22*353 187.113 10163 3.850
-814 3246 1.593 21o981 190o259 1.161 30794
-8o6 3193 1.575 21.606 192.630 1.159 3*740
-8.8 3143 1.557 21.227 194.253 1.157 3.688
-9.0 3094 11540 20.8%4 195.154 1.154 3e637
-9,2 30%6 1,524 200459 195o359 1.152 3.588
-9,4 3000 i,507 20,070 194,892 1.149 3,540
-9m6 2955 lo491 19m680 193.774 1.146 3o493
-9.8 2911 1.476 19.287 192.029 lo142 3*448
--lOoO 2869 1.461 18.892 189.676 1.139 3.404
-10.2 2827 1,446 18.495 186.735 1.135 3o361
-10.4 2787 1.432 18.097 183.225 1.132 3.319
-10.6 2747 1.418 17,697 179o165 1.128 3.278
-10,8 2708 11404 17.296 174.571 1.124 3.239
-1110 2670 1.390 16.895 169o459 1.120 3.200
-11o2 2633 1.377 16.492 163.845 1.117 3.161
-11.4 2596 10365 16.089 157.744 1.113 3.124
-11o6 2560 1.352 150686 151.171 10109 3*088



























































































































TABLE !.- CONSTANT ENTROF£ PROPERTIES FOR MODEL EQUILIBRIUM AIR- Continued























































































































































































































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTANT ENTROPY PROPERTIES FOR MODEL EQUILIBRIUM AIR- Continued
(m) ZS/R : 85
















































































































































































































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTANT ENTROPY PROPERTIES FOR MOD_ L EQUILIBRIUM AIR- Continued
(n) zs/R : 9o
l°glo Pi T, °K Z
i
-._ i 14915 3,646
-i,0 i 14124 3e565
--1.2 I 13442 3e487
--1,4 i 12839 3o410
-1.6 112301 3*337
-118 I 11813 3*266
-210 111368 3.198
-2,2 110958 3,133
-2,* 1 10580 3,071
-2,6 110228 3.011
-2,8 I 9899 2,953
-3,0 I 9591 "2.898
-302 I 9302 2,845
-3,4 I 9029 2.794
--3,0 I 8770 2.745
-3,8 1 8526 2.697
-4,0 I 8293 2,652
-4,2 I 8072 2.608
-4,4 I 7860 2.566
-4,6 I 7658 2,525
-4.8 I 7464 2.48S
-5,0 I 7277 2o448
-5.2 I 7098 21411
-5,4 I 6924 2o376
-5.6 I 6756 2,342
-5,8 I 6593 2.309
-6,0 I 6435 2,277
-6,2 ] %280 2o247
-6,& I 5127 2o217
-606 l 5977 2,188
-6,8 l 5827 2.161
-7,0 I 5677 2o135
-7.2 I 5525 2oli0
-7,4 I 5368 2,085
-7,6 I 5200 2e063
-7,8 1 5015 2.042
-8,0 I 4794 2,023
-8,2 I 4490 2,008
-8,4 I 4017 2,000
-8,6 I 3660 Ii986
-8,8 I 3505 1,965
-9,0 I 3403 Io943
-9.2 I 3321 1,921
-9,4 I 3251 1,899
-9,6 I 3189 1,877
-9.8 I 3131 ii856
-i0,0 I 3078 le836
-10,2 I 3027 io816
-10,4 I 2979 io797
-10,6 I 2934 1,777
-10,8 I 2890 1,759
-II,0 I 2849 1,741
-11,2 I 2808 1,723
-11,4 I 2770 1,706
-11.6 1 2732 1,689
-11,8 i 2696 1,672
-12,0 I 2660 1,656
-12,2 I 2626 Ie640
-12,4 I 2593 1.624














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE I.- CONSTA_TT _TROPY PROPERTIES FOR _OJL EQUILIBRIL%_ AIR- Concluded
(p)ZS/R : lO0
!Oglo P T,°K Z ZH/RT
-1,2 14566 3,781 376470
-1,4 13721 3e709 38,001
-lo6 13022 3,625 38,308
-1,8 12423 3,548 38,465
-2,0 11896 3,474 38,515
-2,2 11425 3,402 38,486
-2,4 10999 3,333 38,397
-2,6 10609 3,266 38.259
-2,8 10250 3,202 38,083
-3,0 9917 3,141 37,875
-3,2 9607 3,082 37,639
-3,4 9317 3,025 37,382
-3,6 9045 2,970 37oi05
-3,8 8788 2,917 36,811
"4oO 8546 2,867 36,502
-4,2 8317 2,818 36,181
-4,4 8099 2,771 35,850
-4,6 7891 2,725 35,509
-4,8 7694 2,682 35,159
-5,0 7505 2,639 34,803
-5,2 7324 2,598 34,441
-5,4 7150 2,559 34,074
-5,6 6983 2,521 33,703
-5o8 6823 2,484 33,329
-6,0 6668 2,448 32,954
-6,2 6518 2,413 32,577
-6,4 6373 2,380 32,201
-6,6 6233 2,348 31,826
-608 6096 2,316 31,454
-7,0 5962 2,286 31,086
-7,2 5831 2,257 30,724
-7,4 5703 2,228 30,371
--7,6 5576 2,201 30,029
-7,8 5450 2,174 29,702
-8,0 5325 2,149 29,395
-8,2 5198 2,124 29,116
-8,4 5068 2,101 28,875
-8,6 4933 2,078 28,690
-8o8 4788 2,057 28,592
-9,0 4624 2,037 28,642
-902 4423 2o019 28,990
-9,4 4129 2,006 30,092
-9,6 3653 1,999 33,023
-9,8 3359 1,985 34,965
-10,0 3234 1,964 35,391
-10,2 3149 1,943 35,433
-10,4 3081 1,922 35,321
-10,6 3021 io902 35,128
-10,8 2967 1,882 34,884
-ii,0 2918 1,862 34,607
-11,2 2872 1,843 34,304
l-ll,Z, 2828 !,824 33,982
-ii,6 2787 1,805 33,646
-ii,8 2747 1,787 33,298
!-12,0 2709 1,770 32,940
-12,2 2673 1,752 32,574
-12,4 2637 1,735 32,201
-12,6 2603 1,719 3!,821
-12o8 2570 1,703 31,437
-13,C 2538 1,687 31,047
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